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DepositIQ Launches RentersIQ Renters Insurance and Combined Risk Mitigation Solution

Bundled Products Offer Seamless Enrollment and Unparalleled Adoption Rates

DENVER - June 16, 2016 - PRLog -- DepositIQ, a leading security deposit alternative provider for the
multifamily housing industry, today announced the launch of RentersIQ renters insurance.

RentersIQ is the most advanced renters insurance product in the marketplace and furthers DepositIQ's
reputation as a technology-driven company. A streamlined, easy to use platform delivers combined renters
insurance and security deposit alternative products in seconds, which improves the percentage of completed
enrollments while transferring risk back to the renters. RentersIQ is able to deliver a resident-focused
product that finally takes the manual process out of insurance.

"Our current and prospective clients stand to benefit greatly from the launch of RentersIQ," stated President
Tom Schickel. "We continue to listen to our clients and build products and tools they need to effectively
manage risk and improve portfolio performance".

RentersIQ was designed to achieve maximum program adoption while taking the burden off of leasing staff
and residents.

About DepositIQ

DepositIQ provides an award-wining security deposit alternative and advanced RentersIQ renters insurance
program to the multifamily housing industry. Based in Denver, Colorado and branded as "smart risk
solutions", the combined risk mitigation solution allows owners and operators to be more competitive in
their respective markets, transfer resident risk, and improving NOI. Available nationwide, DepositIQ
utilizes technology and real-time analytics to provide crucial insight into clients' operations. To learn more
about the products' unrivaled efficiency, performance, and results visit http://www.depositiq.com.
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